BART connects the Bay Area to culture.

Riding BART to your favorite places reduces the need for parking.

EVERY DAY, BART IS AN EASY WAY TO GET TO ACTIVITIES

- 900 PARKS
- 300 PLACES OF WORSHIP
- 100 MUSEUMS & GALLERIES
- 100 HISTORIC SITES
- 50 LIVE VENUES
- 30 COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES
- 10 FARMERS MARKETS
- 10 AMUSEMENT PARKS
- 10 SPORTS VENUES

AND BART IS ESSENTIAL FOR SPECIAL EVENTS

- **JUNE 20, 2022**
  - 80,000 Additional BART riders for Warriors Championship Parade
  - THAT’S THE POPULATION OF REDWOOD CITY

- **JUNE 25, 2023**
  - 75,000 Additional BART riders for San Francisco Pride Parade
  - THAT’S OVER A FULL LEVI’S STADIUM

THE BENEFITS ADD UP WHEN WE ALL RIDE BART

- BART’s ridership bump for a Warriors game is 5,600 People on BART
- If those fans drove instead, they would need an extra 1,000 Parking spaces
- With that same valuable land, we could build 620 New homes

Ready to learn more about BART’s role in the region?

[bart.gov/roleintherregion](http://www.bart.gov/roleintherregion)